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The Johnsonian 
THE OFFICIAL PUBLICATION OF THE STUDENT BODY OF WINTHROP COLLEGE 
VOLUME III, NUMBER 8 ROCK HILL, SOUTH CAROLINA. SATURDAY, OCTOBER 31, SUBSCRIPTION, 11.50 A YEA* 
JOHN DRINKWATER 
PLEASING SPEAKER 
Celebrated Brit ish Poe t Shows Psy-
chological Basis ot Ar ts and 
Reads His Own Poems 
J o h n Drinkwater , prominent Eng-
lish poet, dramatis t , essayist, lec-
tured in the audi tor ium of W i n -
throii College Tuesday evening, Oc-
tober 27. 
A study of the psychological cause 
and effect of the ar ts , wi th poetry 
as an i l lustrat ive themo th rough-
out, was the s u b j e c t j j f Mr. Drink-
water ' s lecture. Speaking generally, 
at first, J i e s tated t h a i nil t roubles 
and worries, especially concerning 
things which seem never to w a r r a n t 
it, m e due to the fact that the minds 
of all luimans a re siruggling, con-
sciously o r subconsciously, to deal 
with, to absorb, and to understand 
the chaos of experience they re 
ceive. 
Education is an aid in this s l rug 
glo. Not because of I he particuln 
and specific Ihiug it teaches, bu 
because it brings about a s ta te of 
mind used to contact wi th the line 
things of the world, such as a r l . 
music, profound religious thought, 
science, l i terature , ctc. 
"When such a s ta le of mind has 
been at tained," said Mr. Drinkwn-
ter, "poetry will then he of an abid-
ing and essential use to you. W h y 
it will be so, I will a t t emp t to ex-
plan later. By all means, gel into 
the habit of ra r ing about poetry, m u -
sic. good paintings and plays, not 
for what you s e t out of them, bill 
for the i r own sake." 
Mr. Dr inkwater paused h e r e , in 
his speech to read the following of 
his poems, giving a t the same time 
interpretat ions and certain fac ts 
connected with their inspiration: "A 
Prayer ," "The Vagabond," "Mum-
ble." "Lady Streel," "Mrs. Willoro, ' ' 
"Antony Crundle," "Immortal i ty," 
a f t e r which he continued his fo r -
mer theme more specifically. 
The mind has a natura l hunger 
for an unders tanding and mastery 
of the experiences which pour info 
it in an unrelated condition, and the 
varying degrees of human happi -
ness depend upon the mind's abilily 
lo deal proper ly with them. Mad-
ness is an inevitable resu l t of fail-
u r e ; happiness of success. 
Here, the work of tiio ar t i s t comes 
in. He is always hungry, always 
seeking for an understanding of ex-
periences which touch him, and ev-
ery t ime he masters any par t or 
phase of it, a creation is the result . 
Thus it is with a painting, a sonata, 
a poem. 
Every person is a lover of some 
form of a r t . He may not go to the 
artist for m unders tanding of liis 
own experiences, bu t throug.n con-
tact wi lh the creation of (he art is l . 
his own mind will be braced to meet 
GHOSTS WILL WALK HAPPY BAL MASQUE IS 
IN GHOULISH ARRAY STAGED BY MASQUERS 
Weird Apparit ions May Appear "Rudolph Valentino" Wins Prize 
special s tudy of Jefferson 
now famous home al Monlicello. 
Browi 'so ' .untrihuted ar 
his. 
One should not, Mr. Drinkwater 
said, care for one poet more th*.n 
for anolher , mere ly bccausc this 
.one advocates some doctrine which 
tallies with one's own, o r declares 
some morali ty with which one 
agrees. Get a general love for poet-
ry and poets, and think of any peel 
as ono who has mastered his own 
experience, and can brace o thers to 
meet theirs. 
Poetry will make for an unde r -
standing of o ther minds, and this 
according lo the lecturer , is lhomo<:t 
thril l ing of human experiences, and 
has the power to make a world or | The Chemistry Club held its reg-
harmony out of discord. W a r is i l-1 u l a r ni. 'eling Tuesday af ternoon, 
self based on (he conflict between Af te r business was completed, the 
two definite types of mind: the mind followijij,' interest ing program was 
which dominates and iho mind (carn.ed ou t : -
which understands. The domina t - | Synthet ic Sugai— Sara Byers. 
Tonight—Halloween, the Night 
of Witches, Is Here 
Halloween, the very word sounds 
weird, mystical and ghoulish. I 
carr ies us hack to our childhooi 
days—the crisp, cold night, the Oc 
tober moon hanging low in the sky, 
the thril l tha t ran over u s as. robed 
in our winding sheet, we passed 
other mysterious, white-shrouded 
figures, or c rep t silently u p lo som.1 
door, to give a shor t quick ring and 
hide until someone would answer 
the bell, then step forward in all 
our ghost ly habiliments with per-
haps rat t l ing chains or wi th a hoi 
low laugh, deluded with the idea 
that we were very "spooky" and 
were giving someone a terr ible 
f r ight . 
Halloween, or All Hallow, is t he 
eve of all s luu t day, which was a 
festival first instituted by Gregory 
IV and celebrated on the first day 
of November. The institution was 
introduced in England about 870 and 
it became customary lo t ry one's 
for tune on tha t night, which custom 
has long been practiced in o the r 
countries. Two nuts roasting qnio ' -
ly on Iho hear th promise one's m a r -
ried life will be calm and peaceful, 
bu t if they burs t and spu t t e r and 
r.dl about , it will be s tormy. If on 
lhis. enchanted night, one walk® 
backward to a mirror , looks into 
it over (lie left shoulder jus t as the 
clock str ikes 12, one sees tho face 
of one's I rue love, or if a f t e r eating 
a hard-boiled egg without salt, out-
walks backward to bed, there a rc 
sure lo be d reams of one 's f u t u r e 
mate. 
These and many other harmless 
for tune telling charms a re indulged 
in and have befome a popular pas-
time. T h e idea lha l wi tches and 
goblins walk the s t reets on Hallow-
>en has given unlimited liberty io 
lie small boy and for tuna te indeed 
s Iho citizen who finds his ga le 
nlact, his chairs in their accus-
tomed (daces, and his proper ly gen-
erally unmolested. So Win lh rop 
beware 1 Though you sit in all your 
dignity, you may not be exompi 
f rom the imps and goblins, and 
witches and gliosis who, with moans 
and groans and rati ling chains and 
shr ieks and "hollow" laughs, infesl 
the ear th on Halloween. 
JlllS. BROWN HAS ARTICLE 
IN A NATIONAL MAGAZINE 
In the October issue of The Men-
lor, well-known magazine, pub-
lished at Springfield, 0. , Mrs. J . 
Thompson Brown is represented by 
an article entitled "Thomas Je f f e r -
son at Monlicello."- The ar t ic le is 
under the pen name of B. Bolton 
Brown, and is i l lustrated by mosl 
beaut i fu l photographs of Monlicellu 
for Rest Costume—Much 
Cayety In Evidence 
Last Saturday night Johnson Hall 
was the scene of a gay masquerade 
ball, given by "The Masquers," the 
dramatic organization at Winlhrop. 
Many and varied were the charac-
ters tha t met there, bu t all iden-
tities were concealed under the 
black masks that each wore. 
Spanish maidens, With Jiriliianl 
draperies, whirled gracefully around 
the room. Tall, handsome movie 
idols were to be seen dancing with 
the prim little misses of the '00's. 
Perl little boys in knickcrbockcv j 
snils ran around sticking their noses 
into anything exciting. 
Many charming dances and reci-1 
tations entertained the revellers I 
Especially delightful was a gay lit- I 
lie "powder puff" dancc by a dainty | 
little maiden. 
Handsome "Rudolph Valentino." j 
impersonated by Martha Miller Hoi-1 
ler, won the prize, which was a I 
beaut i ful ly bound volume of " T h e j 
\dmi rab le Crichton," by Barrie . Ex-
•ell Baker as a beaut i fu l gypsy girl 
and Sara Workman as a lovely girl 
">f I lie 'ISO's, received honorable men- | 
lion. The judges were Miss F lor -
ence Mims, Miss Louise Fleming and | 
Dr. and Mrs. Kinard. 
Punch and cakes were served 
fhroughout the evening and at a late 
hour Iho tired but happy revellers 
wenf home to dream about I he 
"Masquerade Ball." 
KATHERINE KINARD. 
WINTIIROP JOURNAL MAKES ITS 
FIRST APPEARANCE OF SESSION 
News that the October issue of 
the Win lhrop Journal comes f rom 
Iho press Ibis week is greeted wilh 
cordial interest by s tudents and fac-
ulty. This publication, which is the 
l i terary magazine of the college, is 
issued quar te r ly to the members of 
the thrc^ l i lerary societies. Conies 
a re available for o thers at Mrs. 
Watson's office, on payment of 05 
cents. A glance over Tho Journal ' s 
pages shows much interesting and 
promising material . 
The table of contents for the cu r -
rent issue is as follows: 
Autumn's Gold (poem!—A. C. Has-
elden. 
Itealism of J a n e Austen—Eliza-
beth Scruggs. 
Clouds (poem)— Lillie Hall. 
Laureates of the Moor— Musette 
Taylor. 
New Moon in Autumn (poem)— 
Margaret Morris. 
"All the King's Horses" (story). 
Quiet_T.iings (poem)—Lillie Hall. 
The - t h r e a d of Romance in Fic-
tion -Ruth Thomas. 
P.-jf After— (poem)—Lillie Hall. 
Masks Off (story)—Elizabeth Mil-
Mr. Sain Myerson, proprietor 
of the Ladies Shop, who is of-
fer ing $17.50 in cash prizes for 
the best advert isements wr i t -
ten by W i n l h r o p students f ea -
tur ing 
Onyx Pointcx Hose 
and 
Vanity F a i r Silk Underwear 
wishes to announce f u r t h e r 
tha t each ar t ic le should be 
featured separately in the a d -
vertisements. Tha t is to say, 
be wants separa te advert ise-
ments for the two articles. 
Students wishing to en te r 
this contest should keep this 
specification in mind. Any 
sludent may submit any n u m -
ber of advertisements. The 
only specifications a re that 
thev should be submitted not 
later than November 1 to the 
Business Manager of The 
Johnsonian, and that they be 
not too long to be accommo-
dated by display space not ex-
ceeding 20 inches. The Busi-
ness Manager will accept con-
tributions f o r (his contest a! 
any lime up (o and including 
November 4. 
which Mrs. Brown had taken espe- - ' * r 
for this article. Her numer - j w h a l A r e the Bright Stars Ser-
ous f r iends a t Win lhrop a re grc i i - ' ' ig? (poem)—A. C. Haselden. 
fieri at the recognition which is .som- M r - W e l l s S e M 'I Through—Ena 
in:; lo Mrs. Brown by v i r lue of her I M a e B l a c k -
i recently lo the Atlanta J o u r -
nal and the niagajvihe section of the 
York T i m f £ 
INTERESTING PROGRAM AT 
CHEMISTRY CLUB .MEETING 
Synthet ic Flavors—Lucy Burns. 
Synthet ic Dyes—Ovcda Martin. 
Synthetic Perfumes—Irene Lang-
Jokes—Anna Leize Walsh. 
ing mind is Ihc destruct ive mind. 
Tho unders tanding mind is the c r e -
at ive mind. 
In conclusion, Mr. Drinkwater 
read several more of his poems. 
namely: "The Coming of Dreaming/ 
John," "Last Confessional," "Black- j i s - "• •>. CLUB ENTERTAINS 
bird," "Moonlit Apples," "CotswuH 1 AT A DINNER PARTY' 
Love," "Petition." / c n r» " , , | t h e S. 0 . D. Club, chaperoned by 
Dorothy Iloberson, entertained 
dinner par ly a l the Periwinkle 
Tea Room Thursday evening. The 
The first Faculty lea of the /year! room was unusual ly at tract ive, being 
was held Wednesday a f t cmor in in, -aylv decorated to car ry out the 
the parlors of Main Building. JVcs -1 Halloween idea. A four course d in-
FIRST FACULTY TEA OF TIIE . 
SESSION HELD WEDNESDAY j -
iden! and Mrs. John«a'jr '\;-Hitf a l tli 
head of l l i e n ^ t W n g line for this 
Initial te&^K' ffers on the receiving 
r o m m i y ^ ^ c r e Prof , and Mrs. J . 1" 
B r o « n f * I i s s Mary Swan Carroll. 
M w Sara P.. Marcum. Dr. Holmes. 
Matthews, Miss Rowell {and 
^Miss Steele. Tho af ternoon was en -
f Joyed by many members of tho fac-
f ulty. who droppeil in for informal 
; chad ing with their colleagues. The 
\ Facul ty leas are held twice a month 
% at Winlhrop and are always a source 
of> .pleasure and enjoyment to those 
attending. 
nor was served. Guests of the club 
were : Eleanor Hart, Evelyn Daniel, 
Dorothy Ilickson, Es the r Malheson 
and Lillian Montgomery. Club m e m ' 
hoi's: Alice and Kalhcr inc Allen. 
Lucy Atkinson, Libby Maxwell. Rose 
Renfra, Sara Workman, Evelyn 
Shieder, Polly De Pass and Poiiv 
Harrall. 
Messrs. B. It. and Dcnglas China, 
of Miami. Fla., spent the week-end 
wilh their sisters, Helen and Daisy 
China. 
Miss Jan ie Bradford, accompanied 
by Misses Gladys Gordon and Ann 
Fireflies (poem)—A. C. Haselden. 
The Creek Strip (story). 
In the Eyes of tho Law (play)— 
Caroline Parker . 
To a Poel (poem)—Lillie Hall. 
Sketch Book: Al the End of tin 
Itoad; W h y the Fair ies Lef t . 
On Our Bookshelves: May fa i r 
The Poor King's Daughter . 
UNIVERSITY WOMEN TO MEET 
ON TUESDAY EVENING AT S 
r i ierc will be a meeting of the 
Rock Hill branch of the American 
Association of University Women 
Friday, November 6, in Johnson Hall 
at 8 p. m. 
T h e program committee expects 
lo gel Dr. I rene Dillard, dean of 
women. University of South Caro-
lina, to speak on "Aspects of Work 
of American Association of Univer- • 
sily Women. National and In terna- ! 
Moral." 
At this meeting, delegates will be] 
elected to attend the Greenville 
Conference. 
Miss Landcn will give a violin 
solo. 
S. D. T. CLUB ENJOYS A 
BANQUET AT PERIWINKLE 
"Wednesday night the S. D. T . 
Club entertained at the Periwinkle! 
Tea Room. The table was a t t racf -
ly decorated with pink and whi le 
crepe paper and pink carnal ions. A : 
lelicious tu rkey dinner was served. | 
followed by dessert of pic a la mode. | 
chaperons were Miss Rowell 
and Miss Robertson; tho guests in-1 
luded Belsy Cohen, Hallie Carson, j 
Becky McDowell, Sara Carroll, Eli/.- i 
OR. JOHN R.V0RIS 
HEARD IN CHAPEL 
Winlhrop Askoil to Help in Near 
Lust Relief I'y Having Gold-
en Rule Dinner 
While planning and directing 
Hidden Rule Campaigns in South 
I Carolina, Dr. John R. Voris, asso-
ciate general secretary of Near East 
Relief in America, and Mr. Lex 
Klufz, Slate director of Near Easl 
Relief, visited Winlhrop al chapel 
Friday. Both Dr. Voris and Mr. 
Klutz were heard with close at ten-
tion. 
Dr. Voris s l i rrcd the s tudents with 
his account of the work of Near 
Easl Relief, which he recently in-
spected for four months. He stressed 
Ihc great need now f o r the care of 
the orphans in those countr ies where 
Hie relief has beer sent. He said. 
"It is more important tha t we care 
for these 10,000 orphans now, since 
we have offered some hope lo their 
hear ts , than if they were left to 
s tarve as babies." 
Mr. Klulz told of the par t vVm-
throp is (o play in making Rock 
Hill (he "1935 Golden Rule Cily of 
America.' ' The greatest Golden 
Dinner ever vol held in our count ry 
s planned for Win lhrop early in 
November. o . g. 
FRESHMAN AND SPECIAL 
BOARD REPRESENTATIVES 
EXAMINERS' TEST 
GIVENLIFE SAVERS 
Mrs. Cecelia Deublg, of National Red 
Cross, Administers Rigid Tests; 
Four teen Qualify 
Mrs. Cecelia Deubig, of Washing-
ton, D. C., national representat ive of 
I lie American Red Cross Li fe Saving 
Corps, was on the campus Monday. 
October 20, giving the examiners ' 
lest to those girls who had suc-
cessfully passed (lie Senior life sav-
ing test. 
Examiners a re specialized in-
s t ruclors and experts entrusted with 
authori ty to give life saving tesls 
and pass upon the qualifications for 
membership of applicants. Exam-
iners represent (he local chapter , 
and may act a s ils technical advisers 
in water safety and l,ife saving. 
Af te r they have received personal 
training and instructions, they a re 
appointed upon recommendation or 
division o r national field repre -
sentat ives in life saving. These ap-
pointments a rc made by the division 
office through the local chapter , and 
should lie renewed annually. 
Misses Margaret Morris. Jill 
Brown and Bolihy Strain, who a r -
already qualified examiners, assist 
oil Mrs. Deubig. 
The following girls stood Iho t c s ' : 
Misses llay Stevenson, Elizabcln 
ly, Lucia A. Norris, Tolsy Bucli-
in, Ruth Califf. Harriett Fairchild. 
Iiorine Bryan, Eliza de Saussure. 
Nellie Eilerbc, Claire Sloan. Leonora 
Ar thur , Martha Hill, Mary Matheny 
and Luccille Picklesimcr. 
NEW INFORMATION BULLETINS 
AID STUDENTS IN THE LIBRARY 
A new asset lo Ihc l ibrary is a 
monthly magazine bulletin which 
gives the lilies, authors , and the 
chief details of Ihc ten outstanding 
magazine articles, and Iho names 
Iho magazines in which Ihey may 
be found. This bulletin was ob-
tained chiefly (o aid sludcnls of 
pnlilical science and oilier social 
sciences lo locale quickly the best 
cu r r en t ar t icles in the i r subjects. 
Also Ihc New Book Bulletin con-
tains a great variety of new books 
this week, some of which a r e : 
"Porgy," by DuBosc Heyward. 
"Suspense," by Joseph Conrad. 
"H ie Mother's Recompense," by 
Edilh Whar ton . 
"Charwoman's Daughter ," by 
James Stephens. 
"Rod Lamp," by Mary Roberts 
Hliinehart. n p 
A. D. CLUB HONORS 
ITS NEW MEMBERS 
I ho 11. A. D. Club entertained in 
honor of ils new members, with a 
•anquct at Iho Periwinkle Tea Room 
Saturday. The banquet table was 
loaulifully decorated with the club 
olors. A delicious course dinner 
vas served, a f l c r which the new Friday morning at a meeting 
the Student Government Associa- j """ '"hers were presented souvenir* 
lion, Freshman and Special re P.-.- r ing Ihc club insignia, 
scntat ives on the board were voted , " c w members a re Moselle 
for . Stephenson, Grace Allen, Rachel 
Charlotte Bush, of Ininan, and I ^ ' " s l i a ' 1 , Rober ta 'Wal lacc and Mil-
Ruby Templeton, of Laurens, were I ' auks . Miss Mary Lee nob-
elected as representat ives f rom ( h e | P r ' " ' n w a s 8 " e s t a , u l chaperon. 
Special Class. Bolli or these i 
are Senior Specials anil have pre 
their interest in student affairs .... 
the various activities in which they The members of Hie P. 1,. K. Club 
have engaged. entertained at the Periwinkle Tea 
Francos Early, of Darlington, wa« on Thursday evening in honor 
elected as Freshman r e p r e s e n t | ' " f ' h e i r new pledges: Saress Ellcrbe. 
live. She comes f rom (he Darlinc 
K. CI.UB ENTERTAINED 
V I PERIWINKLE TEA ROOM 
ton High School, where she has d e m -
onslraled her capacity for doing 
many things well, being president 
of one of tho literary societies, a lb -
lei ic editor of tho School Bulletin, 
class hislorian, member of Ihc o r -
chestra and member of the baskei-
ball (cam. 
Taylor. Annie Frascr , Harriet 
and Catherine I.egare. Miss 
.eo Itobcrlson chaperoned Hie 
LITERARY SOCIETIES 
ADMIT NEW MEMBERS 
Varied Elements in Programs of !lic 
T h ree Societies — Prizes 
Arc Offered 
The three l i terary societies me! 
in their respective halls the evening 
of October 24. Wade Hampton Lit-
erary Society met for the first time 
this year in its new hall . 
Al (lie meeting of the Curry So-
ciety, 09 new members were takc.i 
into membership and the following 
program was presented: 
Story, "The Retrieved Reforma-
lion," by O. Henry, read by Nellie 
Ellcrbe. 
Piano Solo, MucDowcll's "Hunga-
rian," played by Mary Wall . 
The president of the society, Mar-
garet Duckelt , announced that a 
prize of $10 will be given lo the 
(be member of Curry Li terary So-
ciety, who writes the best short 
story this year. 
At the meeting of the Win lhrop 
Lilerary Society, Dr. Elizabeth 
Johnson gave a talk on "Introduc-
tion lo the Study of Poetry." As 
the society has planned lo take u p 
the study of poetry in its meeting-
Dr. Johnson's talk came al a par -
ticularly helpful lime. 
Ilazelle Fersner played u piau<i 
solo, "Gavotte," by Gluck-Brahms. 
About 35 new members wore re -
ceived into Ihc society. 
The program of the Wade l lamp 
ton Society was part ly designed m 
help those who wish to try for the 
Slo award offered for the best on . s 
iirl play writ ten by a member. The 
program follows: 
"The Technique of Ihc One-Act 
Play," by Dean Kinard. 
"Mortmain." a onc-act play, by 
I lean Kinard, read by himself . 
"Trifles," a onc-act play, read bv 
Ainsie Kirven and Harriet Daniel. 
FRIENDS WHO ARE CONSTANT 
Someone has said that "next to 
acquiring good friends, the best ac-
quisition is (bat of good books." 
Have you ever thought of going to 
I he library some af ternoon when 
you have nothing to look up and 
nothing lo do—just lo make hosts 
of f r iends? For books a rc f r iends 
to whom you can always go and 
who will always receive you with 
Ihe same kindness. From their 
pages, you find encouragement in 
lime of despair, cheer when you arc 
FINANCE COMMITTEE 
SUBMITS NEW BUDGET 
Puts Bon on Rallies and Other Sen-
satic.ial Means—Canvas W a s 
Made This Week 
Ellen McQuarie, head of the Y. 
W. C. A. Finance Committee, sub-
milted the 1925-26 budget of the Y. 
W. C. A. for approval Tuesday 
m i m i n g , October 27. 
T h e new plan, which was inst i-
tuted last year, namely, to appeal 
through growth in interest and the 
challenge to project our personality 
through the use of money ra the r 
than lo appeal through rallies or 
oil ier sensational means, continued 
Ibis year . 
The approved budget follows: 
The Y. W. C. A. Budget a m o u n t ' 
lo approximately 86,000. W e feel re-
sponsible for giving $3,650 of this 
amount . 
Support of Miss Mcintosh 81700 
National Board ion 
Secretary 's Salary 500 
Office Expenses — Includes 
poster paper, slationery, tel-
egrams. files, office publi-
cations, etc. 125 
Committee Expenses—Includes 
speakers, like Dr. Curry and 
J . Stitt Wilson, hospitality 
(plays, pa r t i e s examina-
tion teas), suppor t of Vir-
ginia Ball, books, magazines 
and miscellaneous 273 
I'rinting and Publicity—In-
cludes welcome cards, mem 
bership, Bible s tudy pros-
pectus. campaign material , 
programs, etc. 
Conferences and Conventions 
Student Friendship Fund 
Contingency Fund I__ 125 
83650 
in presenting the budget. Miss Mc-
Ouarie spoke in part as follows: 
W hen we think of Christmas we 
hink of the infinite good will of 
rations. Incidentally, can you im-
igino any (wo nations in the world 
soing to w-ar dur ing the Christmas 
For a very brief space of 
t ime we love our enemies a s well 
as our fr iends. If only we could 
car ry (his spirit of fellowship 
III rough Ihe year or. to quote Wi . i -
ifred Kirkland, if we could ' leave 
the door into Chris tmas always 
ajar." 
"There comes a lime when w« 
would seek a mater ia l way of show-
ing our interest in others", when we 
' I would clothe our love 'with visible 
' Student 
McQuarie 
is a great placc a f t e r all—filled I TI.« ,ii/r„. . . . . . 
wilh all sorts of romance and ad- i , h , . 1 P m s ? 'J16 b u t , S c t 
venture . explairad U P " n < l 
The old f r iends of life disappear | t n r c f o r ( , n c e , 
but a ways you can find your old Friendship Fund. 
f r iends .among books. They a rc L . , ^ . 
such hooks as "The Tal isman" and ' 
"Ivanhoe," "Kidnapped" and "Treas- v a | " " p ' ' ®f I ' 3 s r " a » «™»ela.-y 
ore Island." "Keniiworth." "David 5 . V n T Y ° c . U r C ' 
Copperfieid" "Tho Old Curios i ty ' , message Mary Scales 
Shop " -w l .n l I You know them? Of E 5 } e n ( ^ T h , h < ! R u s s l a n R e f " 
r . ^ . . »i ^ MuclPius who receive som<» 
fr iends. ^ ^ ^ ° M H * " 1 " ' i s fund . You know 
There a re o ther books which have j n ' i 'aMh^' ^ ' o n r ' w ' 3 £ ' a l . " e 
Iho ar t of s lopping you stocks!ill o ho ,reJenMnn n ? f C ? , n e ' I l  1 "8 prevention of f u t u r e wars . 
An all iance of fr iendship between 
Ihe students of the world would be 
more effective (han governmental 
neans. W e have found that t reat ies 
ire broken; wo have found through 
o wonder jus t whal (hey 
Among (hose a re such ones as "The 1 
"•"Iden Goal," "Tho Boy Grew Old- , 
•r," "The Flying Inn" and " C h a n c e " ! 
Vow. don'l yon wonder how anyone j 
liotild think of a golden goat? You j 
wonder why the boy shouldn' t grow | b r r 9 i n ° f p ^ c r i c n c ° 
il'ler. who (he boy was, and wli.it j 
fforenco i( made anyway. 
ahelb Cogsweil, Martha and Carolin. 
Ili ' l . 
Vandiver Wilson spent the week- o The following members of the 
end al her home in Lancaster. She Sevier, spent the week-end at her Winlhrop faculty went lo Charlotte 
had as h e r guests Allcne and Hughie | home in Chester. I Saturday to see the celebrated m u - : 
Hullo, Hortense Sandifcr and Gen- j sical comedy, "Lady, Bo Good:"! 
cvra flippy. ' Demarys Spears, who was called, Misses McKlnney, McCarley, Mac-1 
home on account of her grandmotl i - i cum, Ketchin, Kelly, Tressell, Colo. \ 
Janie Bradford spent the week- er 's death, has re turned lo the col- Rcmer, Mrs. Bartlotl and Mrs. Mat-i 
end in Chester, S. C. Jlege. thews. 
A WINTIIROP GIRL'S CRKKD 
I believe in my Alma Maler. 
in her high and noble ideals 
of education and womanhood 
as first conceived in (be great 
mind of her founder . 
I believe in democracy in 
education, in the power of oil 
ucation !.i mould character , to 
dispel 's.-.orancc and thus M 
lift humani ty to a higher phy-
sical, mental , moral, and spi r -
itual plane of living. 
I believe in honesty, sincer-
ity, and a spirit of love in all 
relationships of life. 
I believe in Ihe sacrudncss 
and ennobling beauty of t rue 
fr iendship. 
I believe lhat in e v e r " per -
son there is "a spark of Di-
vinity' ' that commands respect 
for personality. 
I believe in the sacred re-
sponsibility of the educated. 
I believe in noble and sclf-
forgct fu l service. 
1 believe tha i i t is my duty 
to endeavor lo achieve and 10 
reflect ir. my every day living 
the ideals of my Alma Mater. 
MURIEL THOMPSON. 
WtlCAZEALE GIRLS DONATE 
PARLOR DOOR DRAPERIES 
The parlor doors in Brcazealc Hall, 
having been covered wilh heavy 
draper ies by (he girls in that dor -
1111 lory, 110 longer afford a Sunday 
I af ternoon paslime for (he peering 
I eyes of s ludcnls from Ibis and oili-
e r dormitories. 
Brcazealc par lors seem lo have 
been Ihe only ones, hcrelofore, wilh 
t ransparen t draperies. Hence those 
| wishing a glimpse of visitors, of 
I the same or opposite sex. bail only 
In walk down the front ball lo sat-
I isfy their desires. 
I he girls in this par t icular dormi-
' w i s h i n g to give their visitors 
all the privacy possible under the 
circumstances, financed Ihe procur -
ing of these heavier draperies. 
Club Enter ta ins New .Members 
The T. O. K. Club entertained its 
new members wi th a Halloween 
| par ty a l the Periwinkle Tea Boom 
Thursday evening. The favors and 
decorations carried out liie Hal-
loween idea. The new members a rc : 
Margaret Thomas, Emily Lang, Cor-
nelia Aldrct. Mary Martin. Ernest ine 
Graves, Mary Lily Byrd, Kathar ine 
Slewat and Evelyn Fireshccts . 
"The Student Fr iendship Fund i.y 
Flying merely l ' ie name of the inn 1 i l n ' i ' " . ' . ' ? , ! " ' f ' W e k n o w 
. (here something peculiar j S J MUs £ n ' ' ^ ^ " " " * 
nhoul i t? And "Chance"—there is i The niorf™/ ...i.- u -
a wealth of wonder and mystery ^ w h , c h w e r e s o ! i c i ^ 
dial word—just what is it h e r e -
luck. fate, o r oppor tuni ty? 
There a rc books which take yon 
011 voyages wilh (hem. (o distant i r , ,>L-
lands, lo Iropical shores or to the 1 F i r i i S m , ? 
snowy wastes of the nor th . Per- ! ELECTION OF OFFICERS 
haps you cannot travel, b u t your j The Freshman Class completed i f . 
mind and imagination can go with formal organization on October £ 
H e traveler "Roaming Through the when (he remaining " n i c e " 
iiirsdav night a re (0 be given a t 
candle-light Thanksgiving se rv-
Armistice night. 
"In Ihe Wilds of elected. Indies' 
South America 
Then, there are some books 
bindings have a personal fascin: 
their 
VII have been chosen with 
it-are, a nil a r e representat ive of the 
hose | best elements of (ho class of '29. 
Martha Mclnnes, of Darlineloe 
iHel f - o m ° l ( h o 0 0 h S | , a S h W 3 S n l a < i ° p r e s W e n t al 8 Previous 
1 - • " ( . k ! J shelves, meeting and has already assumed 
and are irresistible. For mosl of j i b e duties of her office 
itiein a re Irish books and have such 
lilies as "An Ir ishman's S lo r j , " 
none other (han McCarthy, which 
is a good name for an Irishman. I 
am sure. 
The hooks vary to suit t he var i -
ous whims and moods. They go 
f rom (he sadness of "The Tragedy 
Sluar l ," to the joy and 
lightness of verse in "The I.augh-
g Muse." and then leave ear thy 
ings for "The Secrets of the S ' a r s 
W h e r e could you find a r icher 
t reasure-house f o r idle mom-n'.-i? 
Where could you find so many 
friends waiting f o r you to coine and 
welcoming you by their very titles? 
And when you have made friends 
I wilh hosts of books, take ri.iwn a 
Harriot Fairchild, Mary Stover li t t le blue book entitled "Ye Olden 
and Edith Anderson spent last week-I n ' u e Laws." When you have read 
end al their homes in Greenville. l , | a t you will chuckle jus t a little) 
— and think. "How many privileges ' h o n t i e s feel especially for tuna te in 
Elizabeth Wray spent ll-e w e e k - j we Winthrop girls have!" I securing this master production for 
end a ' tier home in Spartanburg. ELIZABETH MILLER. VS. Winthrop audience. 
Those elecied Salurday a re : Vice-
prcsident. Margaret MacMillan, of 
Greenwood; secretary. Margaret 
McCulhim, of Sumte r ; treasu.-er. 
Elizabeth C. Coker. of Charleston. 
These students have all been 
prominent in high school, where 
each developed superior qualities. 
Experience in various phases of 
school l i fe has tilted them well for 
their new position. 
"THE TEN COMMANDMENTS" 
TO BE SHOWN HERE MONDAY 
On Monday evening, November 2. 
Winlhrop Collogo will present in the 
audilorium tho famous picture. 
The Ten Commandments." This 
photo-drama has had a conspicu-
ously successful showing Ih rough-
the country, and the college a u -
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Down Town, 
October 31,1925. 
Dear Girls:— 
This is a Halloween 
letter—but there is noth-
ing "spooky" about it" It 
is meant for each John-
sonian subscriber on the 
campus, which means ev-
erybody. 
Of course you know 
The Johnsonian is your 
paper. You make it pos-
sible in part by your sub-
scriptions. The adver-
tisers in these columns 
do the rest. Don't forget 
their part in contributing 
to the success of your pa-
per. 
Over in Spartanburg 
the Converse girls will 
not patronize business 
firms who do not adver-
tise in their publications. 
They do patronize firms 
that advertise. They thus 
guarantee their advertis-
ers that advertising pays! 
When you go down 
town take the list pub-
lished on this page with 
you, and buy what you 
need only from stores 
that appear on this list. 
Better still, familiarize 
yourself with the firm 
names on the list, so thaf 
you may not have to 
bother to take the list. 
But whatever you do, 
Spend y o u r money 
with Johnsonian adver-
tisers onlyl 
Your obedient serv-
ants, 
THE EDITORS. 
While some of the Japanese stu-
dents on the Pacific coast have be-
come so disheartened by tlio United 
Slates exclusion act as to withdraw 
f.om tho country, students of that 
race in the East are making a mag-
nificent gesture of turning the oth-
er cheek. Japanese students resid-
ing in International House, New 
York city, recently staged three 
Japanese plays, the proceeds of 
which will be used to provide a 
scholarship for an American stu-
dent at a Japanese university.—Tu-
Inne Hullabaloo. 
Pranksters at the Kansa9 Teach-
ers' College got to work early this 
year. One night last week they col-
lected all the trafllc "Stop'' signs 
from the streets and sprinkled them 
around the campus. As a result, 
THE WINTHROP JOURNAL 
General interest greeted the, . . . , , , 
appearance this week of the Oc- "ian>; | f u d e n t 3 w e r e Ia tf t0, « ' • " tober issue of the Winthrop;"10 ™'ow>ni5 morning, due to ob-
Jouraal. Both contributors a n d | s c m n g s , o p 3 l 8 n a l 3 ' 
editors have been the recipients j , ,, a n ( | , h e w o r W , h g a [ 
of much merited congratulation, y o u b e c a u s e y o u r I j p 3 t l c k c r a c k 3 . 
and The Johnsonian is privileged ; c a n d s | j | | , h e w o r | d | a h g a t 
to add its word of hearty com- f o r ( h e t e a r g thL. 
mendation to the praise of L o u g e a n d p o w d e p N o w o n d e r t h o 
2S1?* • • <• . , , ! Ilapper looks so dumb. She can This issue is well up to stand- n e i ( h e r | a u g h n o r c j n e _ 
ard; that statement is in itself G o I d a n d „ , a c k 
a great compliment, since The 
Journal has in other years es-
tablished for itself a reputation 
for literary excellence which is 
not easy to maintain. A glance 
over the table of contents shows 
pleasing variety—stories. 
sketches, essays, poems, book 
reviews and a play—and clever 
titles temptingly pique the cu-
riosity. Further reading proves 
the work to be so uniformly good 
that it would be a difficult task 
to choose the best of it. 
Perhaps the most significant 
fact about The Journal is that it 
is one tangible proof of the suc-
cess of our education. We hear 
great lecturers and good music 
read good books, live on a beau 
tiful campus. Day after day we 
go to classes, where we are ex-
posed to the knowledge of the 
ages, which we later yield back 
more or less fragmentar 
manner on tests and examina-
tions. How really all of this has 
affected us is best shown by the 
way we spontaneously "answer 
back" with creative work of oui 
own. 
Sometimes this reaction takes 
the form of a criticism or appre 
ciation of an author and his 
books, as, in the current issue 
"Laureates of the Moor" or "Mr. 
Wells Se'es it Through"; again 
it is a story or a sketch, or « 
play which has been prompte-' 
by some experience. Still again 
a poem gives a glimpse of sheer 
beauty, as does "New Moon in 
Autumn," or colorful melody, a 
"Autumn's Gold." But alway.-
these contributions express ir 
an original manner something 
of truth and beauty, which .» 
student's experience has made 
real to her. 
The Journal does a splendir1 
thing in presenting to us this 
creative work, which is steadib 
going on about us. If the ma-
terial it offers can be considere-' 
as a cross-section of the best o' 
campus thought, we may we!' 
be proud of our achievements. 
E. H. A. 
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Scatter Sunshine With 
Greeting Cards 
We have them for all occasions 
YOUNG & HULL 
STATIONERS 
Kodak Developing Kodak Supplies 
Ghosts and witches and gob 
lins—oooooo! 
November — D e c e m b e r — 
Christmas! 
Some girls are kept straight 
in one way by their collars if 
not in all by Student Govern-
ment 
Is the prevalence of dainty 
bits of fancy work indicative o ' 
approaching Christmas, of hor> 
chests or "despair barrels"? 
Maybe folk dancing in Senior 
aym theoretically teaches grace-
ful movement, but practically, it 
greatly hinders movement of 
any kind. M. M. S. 
A Bachelor Club at the University 
of Arizona has an enrollment of 360. 
As a punishment for taking a girl 
out, a member is forced to wear nil 
apron for an entire day —Exchange. 
London has a French school, the 
Lycee Francais dc Londres, in which 
I he teachers are French and are 
appointed by the French govern-
ment. The curriculum is based on 
that of the elementary and second-
ary schools in France, but the 
school is fully recognized by the 
London Counly Council.—Exchange. 
The Junior class of Davidson has 
probably established a record in its 
decrease of membership from last 
year to this. Out of 160 members or 
the Sophomore class only 75 have 
registered as Juniors.—Exchange. 
All students at the University of 
Oregon who fail to pass an entrance 
examination in English are required 
lo take a course in English usage, 
without credit, until excused by the 
nsl rue tor,—Salemite. 
Frances Mae Arthur spent the 
•veek-end in Gaffney. 
Harriet Lea spent the week-end 
FRESHMEN, SOPHOMORES, JUNIORS, SENIORS, ATHLETES 
Do You Know? 
"HOW TO STUDY" 
The Students' Ilaiid-llook of Practical Hints on the Technique 
of Elfective Study 
by 
time. 
energy and fatigue. 
bSPEUALL\ RECOMMENDED for overworked stpdenis 
and athletes engaged in extra curriculum activities ayd for 
average and honor students who are working for high scholas-
tic achievement. 
SUME OF THE TOPICS COVERED 
Scientific Shortcuts in Effect- The Athlete and His Studies. 
ive Study. 
Prepurmu lor Examinations. 
Writing Uood Examinations. 
ISrain and Dinestion in Rela-
tion to Study. 
How to Take Lecture and 
Reading Notes. 
Advantages and Disadvantages 
of Cramming. 
Diet During Athletic Training. 
How to Study Modern Lan-
guages. 
How lo Study Science, Litera-
ture. etc. 
Colleu- -
Rat? After College, .. 
Developing Concentration and 
Elllcicncy. 
W11Y YOU NEED THIS GUIDE 
"It is safe to say thai failure to guide and direct study is the 
weak point in the whole educational machine." Prof. G. M. 
Whpiple, U. of Michigan. 
'•'1 he successful men in college do not seem to be very happv. 
Most of them, especially the athletes, arc overworked." Prof. 
H. S. Canby, Yale. 
"Misdirected labor, though honest and well intentioned. may 
lead to naught. Among the most i.nportant things for th.e stu-
dent to learn is how Ic study. Without knowledge of this his 
labor may be largely in vain.'' Prof. G. F. Swain, M. I. T. 
"To students who have never learnt 'How to Study," work is 
very oflen a chastisement, a flagellation, and an insuperable 
obstacle lo contentment." Prof. A. lnglis. Harvard. 
"HOW TO STUDY' will show vou how to avoid all misdirected 
effort. 
Get a good start and make this year a highly successful one 
by sending for this hand-book and guide NOW. 
Vou Need This Intelligent Assistance 
CLIP AND MAIL TODAY 
American Student Publishers, 
J2 West 43rd St- New York. 
Gentlemen: 
l'leisc send me a copy of "How to Study," for which I enclos 
$1.0(1 cash; $1.10 check. 
Name — — . . . 
Address — 
ATTENTION 
Students and Faculty 
The following are regular contract advertisers in The Johnson-
ian. Patronize them! They help make our paper possible. Always 
gfve preference to Johnsonian advertisers: 
Blankent. hip-
Johnson 
Wholesale 
Grocers 
Rock Hill, S. C. 
REIl) GROCERY CO. 
Fancy Groceries 
Fresh Fruits 
Main Street 
Rock Hill, S. C. 
LOCAL ADVERTISERS 
Bass Furniture Company 
Beach-Ihrie Jewelry Co. 
Bell's Shoe Shop 
Blankenship-Johnson Whole-
sale Grocery 
Brooks Market 
Calhoun Drug Co. 
Carolina Cash Grocery 
Citizens Bank & Trust Co. 
Cloud Dry Goods Co. 
Carolina Electric Co. 
Dixie Oil Co. 
Efird's Department Store 
Friedheim's 
Gill & Moore Grocery Co. 
Morris' Jewelry Store 
Mechanics Building & Loan As 
sociation 
Mutual Dry Goods Co. 
Moore-Sykes Dry Goods Co. 
National Union Bank 
Peoples National Bank 
Periwinkle Tea Room 
Phillips Drug Co. 
Ratterree Drug Co. 
W. G. Reid & Son 
Reid Grocery Co. 
Rock Hill Candy & Fruit Co. 
Rock Hill Drug Co. 
Rock Hill Hardware Co. 
Rock Hill Lumber Co. 
Roddey-Poe Mercantile Co. 
The Ladies Shop 
A. B. & N. Taxi 
Tucker Jewelry Co. 
C. L. Williams Paint Shop 
W. O. Wright—Ladies Parlor 
Young & Hull 
OUT OF TOWN FIRMS 
Crozer-Pocahontas Coal Co., 
Philadelphia, Pa. 
Lorick & Lowrance, Columbia, 
S. C. 
Electric Supply & Equipment 
Co., Charlotte, N. C. 
Parker Pen Co., Janesville, Wis. 
The Speed Cranks, Charlotte. 
We Believe in Reciprocation—Patronize Those Who Patronize Us 
THE JOHNSONIAN 
R u t h C a l i f f , B u s i n e s s M a n a g e r 
HiinotmuiuiiiitiiitniitniiiuiiiiiitiiifitiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiniiiiiiiiiiiiiifiiMuifiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiiitiHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiig 
I ! 
| You Get Two 
I Kinds of Interest Here 
§ They are: Interest on your deposits and our personal, 
f | helpful interest in your every transaction. 
3 
3 A welcomc always awaits the Faculty, Teachers and Stu-
jg dents of Winthrop College at this bank. 
Make use of our Sci .'ice and Facilities. 
CITIZENS BANK AND TRUST CO. 
(Member Federal Reserve System) 
SAFETY SERVICE 
UlllllllllllllillllllllllMIIIIIIIIIIIIIHIIIIIIg 
"I Apply I t " | 
C. L. WILLIAMS | 
I The Paint Man I 
I 1 = Paints, Oils, Varnishes | 
I Record Place Phone 224 I § = 
= Rock Hill, S. C. I 
1 8 sniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiirH 
|iiimiitnnniiini!iiiiininiiiinniiiiiiiiiiiiiiii!Hiiiiiiiiii!iiiii!iiiuiiiniiiiiiiiii;iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii!iniiiiii!iiiig 
| 
Young I 
Ladies | 
They are here—those Velvet Pumps—also Satins, Pat- | 
ents and Golden Brown Kid, at $6.00, $6.50 and $7.00. j 
These are just the kind you want. They are going § 
fast. Don't delay calling for your size. When these are s 
sold, we will be out until more can be made. | 
We carry a full line of Satin, Felt and Kid Bedroom j 
Slippers at all times. y 
Also School Oxford0, black and tan, at $4.00 and $5.00 1 
s 
Respectfully, g 
g 
| A. Friedheim & Bro. ( 
luiiiiiiiuitiiiiiiiiimiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiifiifiirB 
B r i n g i n Y o u r F i l m s f o r 
^ D e v e l o p i n g 
ROCK HILL DRUG COMPANY [ 
imttnmiiiMiiwiiMiiiiiimuiin|in|nmmimiiinimnniiiiAimmnnmiimiinmmiim™|np|HimiiiiiiiuiiimiB 
|iinuunmiu!uiniiiuniiniiiinuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiniiiiiii)iiiniiiiiiii!iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiM:::::iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii| 
BEACH-IWRIE'S I 
E s t a b l i s h e d (58 Y e a r s I 
D i a m o n d s , . W a t c h c s , j e w e l r y , \ $ ^ b ( e r \ v a r e , § 
H a n d - P a i n t e d C h i n a 1 
B E A C H - I H R I E ' S ~ N -
T h e R e l i a b l e J e w e l r y S t o r e 
9iiiiiiii!i!iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii!iiii!iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii!iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiuiuiniiiiii 
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Full Line 
Harriet Hubbard Ayers' Preparations 
Creams, Powders, Rouge 
RATTERREE DRUG STORE 
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THE JOHNSONIAN 
Danish students wearing their white caps on (he steps 
building at the University of Copenhagen 
DANISH STUDENT LIFE 
University lias- Always Stood on Spot 
Where il Was Founded in 
1178 by Kinn Chris-
tian I. 
SCIENTIFIC RESEARCH AN IMPORTANT 
. WORK AT UNIVERSITY OF DENMARK 
for Prof. Niels Bohr, Nobel Prize-
man for the year 1923. ' Since 1913 
he has been working on some new 
principles for discovering the com-
bination of the atom and hitherto 
has succeeded in ascertaining (lie 
nature and the spectrum of the hy-
drogen atom. One of the first recip-
ients of the Nobel Prize in medicine 
was the young physician, Niels n. 
Finsen, discoverer of the healing 
rays that bear his name. 
Oidy those who have completed a 
course of three years in the Gymna-
sium and have passed what is called 
"studentor cxamen" can be regis-
tered as candidates for degrees it-
the University; but almost all lec-
tures in the University are open to 
the public. Tuition is free to all. 
When (In- student, enters the uni-
versity from the gymnasium al the 
ago of 18 or 19, he must choose the 
subject in which he wishes to spe-
cialize. Only a two-term course in 
philosophy in the first year is com-
mon to all the students working un 
dor the five different faculties. The 
student is free to choose his own 
courses and lie attends lectures as 
lie pleases. His work is not'divided 
in(o terms by minor examinations; 
his first examination will pt-ohably 
come after three years of university-
study. 
It must be remembered that Den-
mark is only twice the size of the 
Stale or Massachusetts. From all 
parts of the country, even from dis-
tant Iceland, students come to the 
University of Copenhagen. There 
may some day be a new university 
m the second city of the country,-
Aarhus, but today Copenhagen must 
provide Tor all university studenls 
drawn from the country's popula-
tion <if three and a quarter millions. 
Mure than 3,50(1 students and too 
professors are occujiied from early 
morning until the late afternoon, 
and in the libraries and laboratories 
the lights are burning until late at 
night, rhe University year begins 
with Matriculation I lav, early in 
September, when one may see 
crowds of young men and women, 
the freshmen of the year, (locking to 
3.500 STUDENTS. 100 TEACHERS 
(Editor's Note:—Last year The 
•lohnsonion purchased of the Yale 
Daily News a series of articles on 
Student Life in Foreign Countries. 
The following is one of llie articles 
of (hat scries, which was not pub-
lished last year, on account of lack 
of space. Of the series of 20 arti-
cles only four or five remain to be 
published. They will be published 
during the present session, as space 
will permit.) 
Itv INOEIIOIIC. UISBEflG 
(Fellow of the American-Scandina-
vian Foundation.) 
Turning from the gay and crowd-
ed street that forms llie main thor-
oughfare of Copenhagen, (lie visitor 
finds himself suddenly in a square 
of sober grey buildings. Our Lady's 
Church, the old Cathedral School, 
the University Library, the Bishop's 
Palace, and (ho University itself—I 
a modest structure hearing the | 
stamp of a time when good taste, 
was more abundant than money. On ' 
this very spot the university has 
been sil»uitcd since i( was founded 
by King Christien I in 1478, tiul as 
(his old quarter of (he cily has suf-
fered time and again from fire and 
bombardment in war, the present 
building dates from 1830. 
Only a small part of (he univer-
sity's work is carried on in (he 
buildings in our Lady's Square. 
Throughout the cily and even be-
yond its borders, the university has 
its various scientific institutions. In-
structing the students is but one 
side of the university's program. 
The scientific research which Den-
mark contributes to world culture 
is really the more important part, 
even though it may occasionally es-
capo general observation by bsinc 
concealed in die language of a small 
people. Of course a topic of local 
interest needs only expression in 
Danish; but Danish research seeks 
to a great extent hospitality abroad 
in the scientific journals of the civ-
ilized world. Thus a knowledge of 
of (he country and university is 
spread and prepares (he way for 
Danish students who go out inio the 
world to be received by foreign sci-
entists to whom Danish research is 
not unknown. The University of 
Copenhagen has the traditional' five 
facuKies—philosophy, science and 
ma(hema(ics. medicine, law and the-
ology. The Agricultural College and 
the I'olytecbnical Institute are in-
dependent seals of learning on equal 
footing with the universit'v. The I - -«••• 
position of the University ' in flic Isorve-
capital is of the greatest advantage' wen 11 
great of the 
over which for generations the ce-
lestial eagle has spread her protect-
ing wings with equal good will to-
ward all her children, from the king 
lo the poorest laborer's son. 
The majority of students live in 
town and only meet at their vari-
ous clubs, chief of which are "ihc 
Union" and the Students' Christian 
Association, for social intercourse 
and debates "on life and,death and 
the changing mart." In consequence 
of this, the espril-dM-corps never 
becomes very pronounced, and the 
students are sua Mowed up in the 
city and assimilated by society. This 
is all Ihc iimi'o true, as many of 
them, to eke ''out a slender purse, 
take up some work while still pur-
suing His tud ies , and so slip into 
>f u.icful citizens, losing 
Icr of the boyish "un-
ilcli is more easily pre-
a collegiate common-
tliat 
, , - -o , - c indeed certain 
to the medical faculty, its students very old "dormitories" where III 
being able to profit by the teaching ' 
The study of arts> ex-
tends over a period of aho-.Vsevei 
years and that p.CAVotogy and law i 
'Indent may live during the full 
•< ursc of the university work, five 
' s i x years. He must win admis 
(ion to these by good work during 
nis first year, and once admitted lie 
lias no fee to pay; he may even be 
granted a small stipend." Here is dc 
lelope,! a pronounced spirit of com 
nunily loyally. Such dormitories 
ire VaiUendorfs Collegium, Lorch 
founded in IG89, liters' 
founded in 1091. and Iteg-
ided in 1509. ilegenscn is 
famous nf these student 
houses, and of ihcm all 
on | has taken Ihc most significant part 
f Denmark. 
of specialist who are at once ;:r 
tiring physicians and surgeons 
well as professors in llie univers 
Itigshospilaict (Stale Hospital)] \> 
a thoroughly modern equipment. i«! has 
in its whole construction a tmnir.p fgra 
hospital. There are also the Finse/i ve|, 
Light Institute, and the various ial/- j nm 
oratories connected with the medJ-iare 
cal school. The training of the miM- i Collegium 
ical student lasts on an averige Collegium, 
eight years, including a period/ of onsen, fou 
12 months' uninterrupted service at lib-
tospital 
aho-A 
. — t  t 
oi six j Among the teacher* .... . .,.. 
of the Drfiilnsophical faculty, sin- ' buildings and the customs ol 
linguistics will be famiiiav H°"cnsim -*•"'« both ancient. Chris 
witbr die groat scholar in English , i a n ,v> wl."' i s k"own in Denmark 
1 >yf. Otto Jcspersen. who has twice p s . " IC builder-king, erected this 
Ijfclured in America, on the last oc- I c°urt as a residence for slu-
jcasion receiving an honorary doc-' , | o l l , s Ic'-8 l , u i " beside it the 
j-'tor's degree from Columbia Univer- ; "wind Tower, one hundred and (If 
sity. On the staff of the faculty or 
science and mathematics we find 
Prof. Arnold Krogh, recipient of (he 
Nobel Prize for the year I9CI, who 
in the months or October and No-
vember lectured al Yale University 
and in several American cities. The 
chair in plant physiology is held by 
Prof. w . Johannsen, author of the 
Theory of Descent, an experimental 
pnysiologist of no small 'cpute. An 
Inslitvile for Theoretical Physics 
has some years ago been completed, 
providing an up-to-date laboratory 
seen feel high, as an observatory for 
the famous astronomer. Tyciio 
Brahe. From Ilegensen the students 
of 1059 marched lo the defense of 
Ihc cily, first bartering with the king 
(o elect (heir own officers, who, they 
stipulated, were not allowed "to 
treat them to cuts, blows and abuse." 
It was a procession in the Item-
nrandt manner, of cavaliers villi 
plumed hats and spurs, and swords 
to be used now against the enemies 
of the country and a<sain in brawls 
with Ihc young aristocrats of tho 
town. But in the (8(h century, de-
putation took the place or the duel, 
and students rough! in mad Latin 
syllogisms to determine such facts 
as to whelhei the woild was round 
oi- fiat and what sort of tree was 
Ihc Tree of Knowledge. Ludvig 
Holborg, the father of Danish drama 
and professor at the university from 
1717 to 1751, has caught the spirit 
or these disputations in his excel-
lent comedy. "Erasmus Montanus,' 
whose b»ro preferred this high-
sounding title lo iiis own soil-
stained name of llasmus Berg. In 
Itcgcnscn, much of Denmark's dra-
ma and verse has been composed, 
especially in the 19th century, when 
the studenls were roused to new 
pa(rio(ic fervor by (he songs of (heir 
poet leaders. 
The life of the studenls in Itegen-
sen escapes (he public eye. The 
grcal traditional festivals are at-
tended by only residents of Ilegen-
scn and they are never reported in 
the press. One or the greatest or 
these annual festivals is nothing 
other than the celebration of the 
birthday ot a linden tree planted in 
the center or the court in 1785. Her 
birthday—Mme. Linden is the only 
lady in residence at Ilegensen—is 
celebrated each year of (he IZtli or 
May. Clad in her new dress or light 
green and with a pair of white 
gloves on her branching fingers, she 
receives the congratulatory hand 
shakes of the students and good 
wishes for the new year. Through 
the brilliant northern night, which 
at lhat lime of year never comes to 
complete darkness, songs and 
speeches rise in her honor while the 
Hound Tower like a venerable grey 
giant looks down over the tile roof 
and brick walls upon the noisy 
throng. 
The man in command at Hegen-
sen is the Provost, who is selected 
from among the professors of the 
Univcrsily. His post has not always 
been a sinecure; the Provofl or 1032 
bad his hair pulled by a student, -,i d 
his successor in 1050 said lhat he 
would not wish his worst enemy lo 
have his place. But the students 
are not unfamiliar with self-gov-
ernment. They have even an Alarm 
Clock club, the members of which 
consider it. their bounden duty to 
waken all their fellows by noise, 
water, fire, and other early morning 
torture. 
Among newer dormitories are the 
beautiful liagcmann's Collegium 
with accommodations for 50 slti-: 
dents al an individual cost or only j 
*10 n month. Another dormitory 
which has just been completed will 
100 students. The student lire 
at Hie University or Copenhagen 
enters on these dormitory organ-
za! ions, but there are many socic-
ies where the students meet on 
common ground. 
The chier clubs are the Sludcnt-
erfrening (Student Union), whose 
politics are Liberal-Conserv.'.ne. 
and the Sludcntersamfund (Student 
Association), which is inclined (o 
be Radical. The first of these was 
established in 1820, the second 02 
years later. In these clubs there are 
libraries and reading-rooms, and 
halls for Saturday night lectures or 
dances, A group of American stu-
denls visiting Copenhagen during 
Ihc summer of 1922 were given a 
reception in Ihc majestic halls of 
(he Student Union, a building which 
reminded them of the university 
clubs to be found in American cities. 
Three long tables were placed in 
one of the great halls and on these 
were only the (Ijgs of Denmark and 
America anil huge bowls or punch. 
II is (be custom tor anyone who 
wishes (o make a speech to rise and 
tap bis glass with his knito. On this 
occasion a Danish student toll moved 
lo speak of the Norse disco%-cry of 
America by Lcif Ericsson in the 
year 1000, and an American replied 
by (elling or (he second discovery or 
America by a Scandinavian, Andrew 
Volstead, who did away with Amel-
ia 's old norse name or Vintland or 
Wineland. But the Student Union 
plays a practical as well as an or-
namental part in student life. There 
is. for instance, a committee which 
places students on the farms al har-
vest time to help with (lie harvest-
ing and lo live as members of the 
farmers' families. The Student As-
sociation likewise provides free le-
gal aid for students by calling vol-
unteer lawyers from tho law dc 
pnrlinenl and arranges lecture 
courses for artizans and workmen 
conducted by scientists and techni-
cal specialists. 
There are many minor clubs, clubs 
for every science and profession, 
dramatics and music. The Students' 
Singing Society, which is almost 100 
years old, has great popularity in 
Denmark, and has made tours to 
foreign capitals and universities 
singing (heir own gay student songs, 
folk songs, and festival cantatas. Or-
ganized athletics have only rcconlly 
won a place in the stuoent life. 
There are clubs for rowing, tool-
ball. cricket, toncing, boxing, track 
athletics, tennis, swimming and tor-
mal gymnastics. There are many 
differences between the sport of 
Denmark and America. Football is 
most like American soccer, and in 
rowing the four-oared shell is used 
rather than the eight-oared shell 
prevalent in America. The eight-
shells are bad sea boats and the 
Danish crew often takes long trips 
around the islands or Denmark and 
even across to Norway. In the spring 
of 1922 four-oar outriggers won (ho j 
Scandinavian championships and at i 
$1.00 to $5.50 
Louise Thompson spent tho week-
nd in Columbia. 
lizabclh Johnson, Agnes Jeter 
lleggic Dankle went to Union. 
I tie Hay Green went to Winns-
tor the week-end. 
Carolina Electric Co. 
130 East Main St. 
Hamburg won a race in which 
German crews were entered. j §§ _ 
The conslitutional monarch of i T 1 § 
(he UniversUy of Cophenhagen is g v ^ U K L I N G I R O N S 3 . 5 
the Hector Magu.flcus, who during]! 
his brier term or ofilcc—one year— jg 
is the administrative officer of the 5 
university and n memhei- or ll ieil 
king's court, attending all ceremo- i s 
nial and slate functions wearing the g 
•-•real golden chain of his ofilcc. Like ' § 
i conslitutional monarch, the Hec- a 
tor has his cabinet, consisting or 20 s 
elccted members or the (acuity, who 
meet in the oldest building or the 
university, indeed or the city. This 
little building or red stone, beneath 
which is a crypt witli two delicate 
columns, was erected in the 15th 
century and has been the meeting 
place or the cabinet or tho univer-
sity since the middle ol the 16th 
century. There was a time when 
Ihc cabinet was the board of censor-
ship tor the literature and drama of 
i he country, and could sentence stu-
dents to a term in the crypt. Now-
adays Ihc refractory student is dis-
ciplined by suspension from the uni-
versity. 
The student ot today looks upon 
his work at the university as a seri-
ous profession. In (he words of a 
former Hector, Professor Jcspersen. 
"llie time has passed when (lie slu 
dents could regard (hemselvcs and 
could be regarded as a special class 
who looked down upon nlhcrs as 
Philistines who were snoiiug while 
the studenls went pearl fishing— 
not always for tho clearest -in.I most 
precious pearls! They cannot re-
gard themselves as a class placcd 
above all others, nor do they, as a 
chosen each year by the studenls to 
stand as Iheir official rcprcsenla-
h u ml rod or half a hundred years 
ago. belong to a definite social life. 
Thanks to the democratizing ot so-
ciety and the small expense or in-
struction, lessor tolk can now send 
Iheir sons lo the university." The 
American student who enters this 
democratic community, perhaps as 
one or five fallows sent to Denmark 
each year by the American-Scandi-
navian Foundation, will remember 
witl^plcasure, and profit also, llie 
ar spent at this northern home or 
holarship and science. He may bi-
ro or a hearty welcome from his 
brother students al tho ancient Uni-
ity of Copenhagen. 
i^iiiiiiiiiniiiniiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiitiiitiiiiminiitiii;i:tii:i 
Don't Fail to Try Our 
TOASTED BREAD SANDWICHES 
Ham, cheese, chicken salad, deviled egg. 
Fresh every minute—you don't have to wait! 
We also serve coffee with cream. 
WINTHROP CANDY COMPANY 
Main Street 
allHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllIHIIItll.lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllliliiMiiiiiiiiinmm..,^  
I SPECIAL ] 
To Win th rop Girls I 
| A. B. & N. TAXI CO. § | 
P rompt and Reliable | | | 
Taxi Service I ' l 
Phones 440 and 609 | j | 
Banks, Brazil & | | 
Nunn | | 
T rade St., Opposite § § 
Manhat tan Cafe | i 
ioiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiniiiiiiiiiiuL'iiuiimiiiiiiiuiiiiiuiii 
giiiiiiimtiuiiiuniitiiiimiiiim i £ 
It comes in a can § 
"Friend's Biown Bread'' §j 
Try it | 
I 
GILL & MOORE i 
GROCERY COMPANY s 
125-127 Main Street I I 
We bought a special line of Footwear and 
Hosiery for the Winthrop Girls for this fall 
and winter. You are invited to come and 
look these over. 
Black Velvet Strap, Military Heels, for $4.95 
Black Velvet Strap, low heel and silver 
buckle, for $3.45 
Black Calf Oxfords, low heels $4.95 
Patent Strap, low heels $4.95 
Other Straps and Oxfords, priced from 
$2.95 to $6.50 
HOSE OF ALL COLORS 
Neble Full Fashiion Silk Hose 
G. C. Full Fashion Silk Hose 
Catawba Chief Full Fashion H o s e . . 
=jg Other Silk Hose f rom, 
li 
..$1.65 
. $1.45 
$1.10 
55c to 98c 
| LADIES' 
I PARLOR II EFIRD'S 
L E T 
Morris'J 
| Serve Your Jewelry S 
Needs I 
Prompt and efficient 
service guaranteed 
Winthrop Jewelry 
Novelties 
Engraving and 
repairing 
I Morris 
'Rock Hill 's Popular 
Jewelry Store" 
| 119 Trade Street 
Phone 191, 
= DIXIE OIL COMPANY j 
3 Marketers of High-Grade = 
= Petroleum Products = 
1 Operating Dixie Filling Sta- § 
g lion. Black Street Filling Sta- 1 
g lion, Palmetto Filling Station, § 
= M. & K. Service Station. Your s 
g business will be appreciated. I gU"il»lllll!linilIIIHIIinuilllllllllllll!lllllllllllllllllllliillig 
H 100 per cent, home organiza- §§[= 
s lion. 
I Dixit; Oil. COMPANY s Hitiiiiiiiiiiu'iiiniiiiiiHiiiiiuniiiinuiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniini 
i^iiiuHiiiiiiiiiiiiitniunminiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimig 
W . O . W r i g h t , 
P r o p r i e t o r 
C H I R O P O D Y | 
a n d | 
B e a u t y C u l t u r e | 
C a l l P h o n e 6 3 6 f o r | 
a p p o i n t m e n t I 
A g e n t s f o r H a i r j 
G o o d s 
T r a d e S t r e e t 
| R o c k H i l l , S. C 
iniiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuni 
f ™ m lim,""M"rainim| 
| Our Line of Fresh | 
| Meats, Fish and 
| Fowls 
I Is unexcelled. Call us 
for prompt and effi-
cient service. 
= =j|nniiiiiiii!iiiiiiiiiiiiNiHiii!iniiiiiiiiiiiinii!iiiiiiiiiMiii!iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiii!iiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiinii!."i,i,'iiiiiim; 
BROOKS' 
MARKET 
GIFTS 
| WE ARE SHOWING 
5 An unlimited assortment ot i | g 
3 China Novelties, and it will bo j = 
1 a pleasure lo have you look §3 = 
3 through our stock, whether g | g 
3 you buy or not. §i = 
When you want lo buy one, s 
naturally you will visit a store | 
where Ihc line is specialized f 
with emphasis. 
| ROCK HILL | 
I HARDWARE CO. I = -
Hiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiii:niun!iiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiuiirH 
s-djiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiuiiii!iiimiiiiiiiii!iiiiiiti!iin;::::;!!!ii;:!ii 
9 Electric Itanoes, Heating Ap- § 
§ pliances. Household Wiring 1 
= Devices i 
a Edison Mazda Lamps = 
| ELECTRIC SUPPLY AND | 
S EQUIPMENT COMPANY § 
| Jobbers :: 
| Electrical Supplies s 
| 220 West First 8trcet 3 
1 Charlotto, N. C. 
Our store is jammed trom = 
3 Ihc rront door lo back with a 
= collection of items in gold, sil-
§ ver, china, beautiful pictures. 3 
= etc.; and you could hardly fail 3 
g lo flnd just what rou wanl. 
= We shall be pleased lo show 
§ you whether .you buy or not. 
TUCKER 
JEWELRY CO. 
"Gifts Tha t Las t" 
ON DISPLAY 
N E W ARRIVALS IN 
Quaker Hosiery 
Ful Fashioned Thread Silk 
Hosiery at Popular Prices 
$1.50 and $1.95 
per pair 
Monday we will receive another shipment 
of Velvet Pumps 
Priced At 
$4.95 
MUTUAL DRY GOODS COMPANY 
| "Where Price and Quality Meet" I 
= i 
=iiiiiiiiMiiiiiiiiniiiiiui!iiiijimiiii!iii!iiiiiij!iiiiiiiiiiii!iiiiiiiiiu:iiiiiiiitiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiii,ii!iiiiiiiuumiiiiiiiuiimii 
IpiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiwiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiituiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiMiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiituiiuitig 
1 Pocahon tas Coal I 
For years this company has supplied the highest quality of 
coal money can buy lo the 
H o m e s , C o l l e g e s , S c h o o l s , C o t t o n M i l l s 
of Ihc Southern States. It is the standard rucl or the United 
Stales Navy. Shipped as run or mine, or screened into various 
sizes, as 
L u m p , 4 " 
Egg, 3 " 
N u t , 2 " 
P e a , 1 " 
C R O Z E R - P O C A H O N T A S C O . 
2,000,000 Tons Annually 
Philouelphia 
Students Present Piny at Servlcc 
"Why the Chimes Rang" was pre ; 
sen ted at the regular Y. W. C. A.j 
service on Wednesday evening. As I 
the beautiful story was being rea.l | 
by Annie Capers Haselden, the cur- I 
tains were drawn back to reveal tab- j considering the ills we have es-
leaux of tho principal events of the leaped, it is easier to bear those that 
story. j afllict u». 
Those taking part in the tableaux 
were: Leonora Arthur, Totsie Buch-
anan, Vivian Edwards, Eliza de 
Saussure, Maud Wotford. Daisy 
China, Evelyn Sheider. 
Examinations 
In ho came, 
Down he sot; 
Up he looked. 
And oul he got I 
PERSONAL 
have just opened out an attractive line of 
Oxfords and Pumps that should appeal to 
the Winthrop student, on account of Style, 
Quality and Price. We would like to have 
you come in and see them. Call for Selby 
Shoes and Phoenix Hose, and, most likely, 
you will find just what you are looking for. 
HaveY®uSe®aa 
this Peas 
m €Sass? 
Pa rke r P e n s 
in Black and Gold M m, h 
MORE TRUTH THAN POETRY 
A number of 
Winthrop students 
Spent the past 
Week-end at home. 
Most of them 
Brought back heavy 
Suit cases to their 
Hungry friends. 
One Senior, 
However, returned 
With something more 
Satisfying than 
Food. 
Still another Senior 
Obtained the same 
Results in her 
Dormitory parlor. 
Curious girls 
Besiege these 
Grave members 
Of the class 
Of '20 with 
Questions. 
A kind of 
Glorified smile 
Is their only 
Answer. 
Application blanks 
Will mean 
Nothing in 
Their young 
'The Store that Appreciates the Winthrop 
Trade" 
A SENSIBLE PLACE 
to bring your bunch and eat good home-
cooked food 
THE PERIWINKLE TEA ROOM 
f I4K Gold Point 
and Rolled Gold 
Pocket-Clip or Ring-
End at the price of 
cicke'-rrimmcd Pens 
'ABSOLUTELY SAFE' 
STANDARD DRUG & MFG. CO. 
Agents 
Phone 80 
Capital and Surplus, $500,000.00 
Complete Line of Toilet Articles at 
CALHOUN DRUG COMPANY Do your pumps slip at the heel? Rubber "Grippers" prevent 
friction anil looseness at the heel and consequently save stock-
ings from wearing out at tho heel. 
Why Not Try a Pair? Only 25 CENTS 
BELL'S SHOE SHOP 
Try our Ice Cream, Sodas and Sandwiches 
Except ional 
Va lues 
In Hosiery Do we nunt>ber our patrons and 
friends at Winthrop, and those who do 
not now bank w\ith the "Old Reliable" 
are extended a Cordial invitation to 
We specialize in Hose of the Better Kind 
'DEXDALE" AND "VAN RAALTE" 
Represent all that's best in Ladies' Hose. Made o 
silk and in both service and chiffon weights 
come in and join taje thousands of oth-
ers who find a connection ciiis 
strong National institution vvoHJ1 
while. \ 
ALL OF THE NEW SHADES 
Black, white, gun metal, tan bark, blonde, toast, rose, 
taupe, zinc, Diana, pansy, yellow, atmosphere 
Priced Special: 
$1.00, $1.35, $1.65 and $1.95 
M o o r e - S y k e s C o 
Horn* of Better Values 
PEOPLES NATIONAL BANK 
'A Good Bank in a Good Town' 
Under United States Government 
Supervision 
SAFE SUCCESSFUL SECl 
fcatunnmiiiiuiiwiuminniiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiuuiiiiiuiiiiuiinimniiiuiiiiiiiiiiHiiiuuiinuuiunium 
